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In order to understand the biodeterioration process occurring on stone monuments, we
analyzed themicrobial communities involved in these processes and studied their ability to
colonize stones under controlled laboratory experiments. In this study, a natural green
biofilm from a limestonemonument was cultivated, inoculated on stone probes of the same
lithotype and incubated in a laboratory chamber. This incubation system, which exposes
stone samples to intermittently sprinkling water, allowed the development of
photosynthetic biofilms similar to those occurring on stone monuments. Denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) analysis was used to evaluate the major microbial
components of the laboratory biofilms. Cyanobacteria, green microalgae, bacteria and fungi
were identified by DNA-based molecular analysis targeting the 16S and 18S ribosomal RNA
genes. The natural green biofilm was mainly composed by the Chlorophyta Chlorella,
Stichococcus, and Trebouxia, and by Cyanobacteria belonging to the genera Leptolyngbya and
Pleurocapsa. A number of bacteria belonging to Alphaproteobacteria, Bacteroidetes and
Verrucomicrobia were identified, as well as fungi from the Ascomycota. The laboratory
colonization experiment on stone probes showed a colonization pattern similar to that
occurring on stone monuments. The methodology described in this paper allowed to
reproduce a colonization equivalent to the natural biodeteriorating process.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Stone monuments represent an important part of our world's
cultural heritage. Natural stones are weathered by physical,
chemical and biological factors. One of the most complex
problems in monument conservation is to contrast biological
deterioration or biodeterioration (Ortega-Calvo et al., 1995;
Herrera et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2006). The interactions
between environmental factors affecting stone monuments
(e.g. light intensity, air pollution, humidity) and microorgan-
isms are not well understood. Among the components of the

microbial communities, phototrophic organisms are the
primary producers and play an important role in the coloniza-
tion and deterioration of stonemonuments, causing extensive
aesthetic, physical and chemical damages (Tomaselli et al.,
2000; Ciferri, 2002; Crispim and Gaylarde, 2005). In order to
understand the biodeterioration process, laboratory experi-
ments present the advantage of controlling environmental
variables which simplifies the answering of important ques-
tions. A number of different laboratory-based experimental
biofilm model systems have been developed (Guillitte and
Dreesen, 1995; Tiano et al., 1995; Tomaselli et al., 2000; Monte,
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2003; Prieto and Silva, 2005; Miller et al., 2006). In most cases,
these systems were used to study single-species biofilms or a
predefined mixed community, which cannot give a complete
idea of the complex process involved in stone deterioration. In
nature, microbes develop in more or less complex commu-
nities (Sand, 1997). Laboratory studies using natural microbial
biofilms are scarce in biodeterioration studies.

The main goal of this work is the assessment of the ability
of natural phototrophic communities colonizing stone probes
under laboratory conditions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description and environmental sampling

Santa Clara-a-Velha Monastery is a gothic monument con-
structed in 1283, on the left bank of the Mondego River, with a
yellowish, oolitic and dolomitic limestone of Sinemurian age
(Aires-Barros et al., 2000), and a fine-grained compact and
homogeneous limestone of Bathonian–Bajocian age – Ançã
limestone – used for decorative architecture elements (Dionísio,
1997). Since the beginning of the 14th century, part of the
monastery was buried by 5 to 7 m of alluvial sediments due to
several river flooding occurrences. The monastery was aban-
doned in the 17th century, triggering a progressive deterioration
process leading to a state of ruin. An exhaustive restoration
campaign of Santa Clara-a-Velha Monastery started in 1995,
entailing the removal of accumulated sediments in the cloister
and in the church. It also included the construction of a
peripheral water retention barrier. In June 2006, samples of a
natural green biofilm, covering Ançã limestone columns of the
Monastery's North façade, were collected at 50 cm above the
ground, under aseptic conditions by scraping the biofilms into
sterile tubes. Samples for culturing procedures were stored at
4 °C while those for nucleic acid analyses were preserved in the
laboratory at −80 °C until being processed (samples AL1, AL2,
and AL3).

2.2. Experimental setup

In order to reproduce in laboratory conditions the develop-
ment of a natural phototrophic biofilm present on biodeter-
iorated stone surfaces, a natural green biofilm from Santa
Clara-a-Velha Monastery, in Coimbra (central Portugal) was
collected, its microbial community analyzed, and cultivated in
liquid medium BG11 during three months. The last experi-
mental step was the inoculation of this cultivated microbial
community on lithic probes of similar composition in a
laboratory chamber. The methodology used to monitor the
composition of microbial community from environmental
samples, in the culturalmediumBG11 and on the stone probes
is a culture-independent technique described below.

2.3. Analysis of microbial communities

Microbial communities DNA present in the natural green
biofilm were extracted using the Nucleospin Food DNA
Extraction Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). The 16S
and 18S rRNA genes were used for the identification of

prokaryotes (bacteria and cyanobacteria) and eukaryotes
(fungi and microalgae), respectively. Amplification of DNA
was carried out by PCR in a BioRad iCycler iQ thermal cycler
(BioRad, Hercules, CA). Bacterial 16S rRNA genes were
amplified using the general primer pair 616F (5′-AGA GTT
TGA TYM TGG CTC AG) (corresponding to position 27 of
Escherichia coli 16S rRNA gene) (Zimmermann et al., 2005) and
907R (5′-CCC CGT CAA TTC ATT TGA GTTT) (corresponding to
position 907 of E. coli 16S rRNA gene) (Schabereiter-Gurtner
et al., 2001), comprising a denaturing step of 2 min at 95 °C,
35 cycles of denaturing (95 °C for 15s), annealing (55 °C for 15s)
and elongation (72 °C for 2 min), following a terminal
elongation step of 10 min at 72 °C. Cyanobacterial and
chloroplasts 16S rRNA genes were amplified using the primer
pair Cya106F (5′-CGG ACG GGT GAG TAA CGC GTG A) and
Cya781R (5′-GAC TAC TGG GGT ATC TAA TCC CWT T) and PCR
conditions as described by Nübel et al. (1997). Eukaryotic 18S
rRNA genes were amplified with the primer pair EukA (5′-AAC
CTG GTT GAT CCT GCC AGT) and EukB (5′-TGA TCC TTC TGC
AGG TTC ACC TAC) (Diez et al., 2001). This amplification was
carried out with a denaturing step of 2min at 95 °C, 35 cycles of
denaturing (95 °C for 15s), annealing (50 °C for 12s) and
elongation (72 °C for 2 min), following a terminal elongation
step of 10 min at 72 °C. TaKaRa ExTaq Polymerase (TaKaRa
Shuzo Co., Otsu, JP) was used throughout this study.

Amplification products were used for two different proto-
cols. The first analysis consisted in obtaining prokaryotic
community fingerprints by Denaturing Gradient Gel Electro-
phoresis (DGGE) from all amplification products obtained
using the primer pairs 616F-907R and Cya106F-Cya781R. A
nested-PCR reaction was performed using the primer pair
341F-GC (5′-CC TAC GGG AGG CAG CAG, with a GC-rich tail
added at its 5′-end) and 518R (5′-ATT ACC GCG GCT GCT GG),
following the method described by Muyzer et al. (1993) and
Gonzalez and Saiz-Jimenez (2004). Amplification conditions
were as described for bacterial 16S rRNA genes with the
exception of an extension step of only 30 s. Four references
strains were used as migration markers for comparison of
DGGE patterns: Pseudomonas sp., E. coli, Paenibacillus sp. and
Streptomyces sp.

The second analysis was aimed to obtain 16S and 18S rRNA
gene clone libraries used for sequencing and identification.
PCR products from the natural green biofilm and its liquid
culture (samples AL1, 15 and 75), using 616F-907R, Cya106F-
Cya781R and EukA-EukB primer pairs, were purified with the
JetQuick PCR Purification Spin Kit (Genomed, Löhne, Germany)
and cloned with the TOPO TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA). Clone screening was carried out by DGGE as
previously described (Gonzalez et al., 2003). The migration
markers described above were used to locate the position of
cloned fragments in the community fingerprints. A restriction
digestion, using Hin6I and MspI enzymes, combined with
electrophoresis in agarose was used for selecting fungal and
algal clones. Plasmids were purified using the JetQuick
Plasmid Purification Spin Kit (Genomed, Löhne, Germany)
and sequenced by SECUGEN Sequencing Services (Madrid,
Spain). Sequence datawas edited using the software Chromas,
version 1.45 (Technelysium, Tewantin, Australia). Homology
searches with those sequences were performed using the
Blast algorithm (Altschul et al., 1990) on the NCBI database
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(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.org/blast/). Nucleotide sequences
obtained in this study have been deposited in the GenBank
database under accession number from EU333004–EU333026.

The phototrophic microorganisms constituting the biofilm
that colonizes Ançã limestone were also cultured, isolated and
identified by lightmicroscopy. Thenatural greenbiofilmsamples
(AL1,AL2,AL3)were inoculatedonagarBG11culturemediumand
incubated at 20 °C. Features of individual species were observed
with an optical microscope equipped with a photographic
camera. Taxonomic identification was carried out according to
Bourrelly (1990) and Komárek and Anagnostidis (1999).

2.4. Liquid culture enrichment

The aim of this study was to simulate photosynthetic
colonization on stone samples in the laboratory. BG11 culture
medium was selected to promote the growth of these
microorganisms (NORMAL 9/88). An aliquot of the natural
biofilm sample was suspended in 15 ml of sterile water and
homogenised; the suspension was inoculated in 500-ml flask
containing 400 ml of liquid BG11 medium and incubated,
during three months, at room temperature (22 °C±2 °C) under
natural light and with air circulation provided by an air pump.
Every two weeks (days 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90), 200 ml of this
culture was collected and stored at −80 °C for DGGE monitor-
ing. This volume was replaced by fresh BG11 medium.

2.5. Stone colonization experiment

Quarry stone samples of Ançã limestone were used in the
colonization experiment. Petrophysical characteristics of
Ançã limestone, open porosity and capillarity, were previously
determined and described in Miller et al. (2006). Six replicate
stone probes (parallelepipeds of 4×1×4 cm) were washedwith
sterile water and sterilized at 120 °C and 1 atm, for 20 min.
After cooling, the probes were placed in a non-commercial

incubator system (Fig. 1). This laboratory chamber allows the
inoculation of materials with an active growing microbial
culture using an automatic irrigation system with a pre-
established periodicity.

During the first two weeks of this experiment, the stone
probes within the chamber were inoculated with the culti-
vated green biofilm, which passed through sprinkling rails and
projected on the top of the stone probes for 5 min every 8 h.
After each sprinkling, the liquid deposited in the chamber was
collected, recycled by a pump and sent towards the sprinkling
rails. During the following two weeks, the stone probes were
sprinkledwith 1000× diluted BG11medium for 5min every 8 h.
After this period, the probes have been sprinkled for 5 min
every 12 h, in order to simulate outdoor environmental
conditions.

The development of photosynthetic biofilms on stone
probes was monitored by collecting, every two weeks, small
samples of the biofilm covering the surface of two probes and
analyzed by DGGE. The sampleswere obtained by scraping the
biofilm into sterile tubes and immediately stored at −80 °C
until processing.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Identification of microbial communities of the natural
green biofilm

DNA-based molecular analysis of the green biofilm collected
from Santa Clara-a-Velha Monastery revealed a complex
microbial community. 16S and 18S rRNA genes libraries were
used to identify the microbial components of the community.
The number of sequenced clones during this study was 39 for
prokaryotes and 22 for eukaryotes.

Fig. 1 –Scheme of the laboratory chamber used to assess the
ability of phototrophic communities to colonize stone probes:
1 — liquid culture; 2 — silicon tubing; 3 — automatic pumps;
4 — sprinklers; 5 — outlet valve device; 6 — control unit;
7 — stone probes.

Table 1 – Phylogenetic affiliations of eukaryotic
microorganisms derived from a natural green biofilm of
Santa Clara-a-Velha Monastery

Accession
no. a

Phylogenetic affiliationb Percent
similarity (%)

Algae
EU333011 Chlorella vulgaris (X13688) 99
EU333019 Myrmecia bisecta (Z47209) 97
EU333021 Stichococcus sp. (AF513370) 97
EU333025 Stichococcus bacillaris

(AY380557)
99

EU333026 Trebouxia sp. (Z21553) 99

Fungi
EU333022 Capnobotryella sp. (AJ972854) 97
EU333023 Cladosporium cladosporioides

(DQ678004)
99

EU333020 Cyphellophora laciniata
(AY342010)

99

EU333024 Phoma sp. (AB252869) 100

a Accession numbers of the sequences obtained in this study by
cloning, are available at the NCBI database. Screening of clones was
performed by restriction enzymatic digestion.
b Closest relatives obtained by comparisonwith the NCBI database.
Accession numbers of the closest related database entries are given
between brackets.
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The phototrophic microorganisms detected in this study
were Chlorophyta and Cyanobacteria. Within Chlorophyta,
Chlorella, Stichococcus, Trebouxia and Myrmecia were the genera
identified. Among the Cyanobacteria, two genera were
detected, Leptolyngbya and Pleurocapsa.

The bacteria identified belong to Bacteroidetes, Alphapro-
teobacteria, Actinobacteria and Verrucomicrobia. Fungi were
also identified: Cyphellophora sp., Phoma sp., Cladosporium sp.
and Capnobotryella sp. According to Wollenzien et al. (1995), the
most abundant fungal genera on calcareous stone from monu-
ments are Cladosporium, Penicillium, Trichoderma, Fusarium and
Phoma. As reported (Burford et al., 2003), fungi play an important
role in rockweathering and also in the biodeterioration of stone
monuments as suggested by their presence in the studied
samples. Using sequence analysis of 18S rRNA gene, high
similarity (≥99%) was found with NCBI database entries of the
algae Chlorella vulgaris, Stichococcus bacillaris and Trebouxia sp.,
and the fungi Cladosporium cladosporioides, Cyphellophora laciniata
and Phoma sp. (Table 1). Fig. 2 presents the phylogenetic
affiliations of the phototrophic microorganisms and bacteria
obtained from the natural green biofilm.

Most of the microorganisms detected in this study are very
widespread on building stones according to several studies
carried out by other authors in samples taken from stone

monuments located in Europe (Ortega-Calvo et al., 1993;
Tomaselli et al., 2000; Bellinzoni et al., 2003; Ascaso et al.,
2004; Miller and Macedo, 2006).

For an enhanced assessment of themicrobial communities
present in samples from Santa Clara-a-Velha Monastery,
DNA-based molecular analysis were complemented with
cultivation procedures as recommended by Elsas et al. (1998)
and Gonzalez and Saiz-Jimenez (2006). The cultivation
approach allowed the assessment of the major phototrophic
microorganisms present in the natural green biofilm samples.
Enrichments in BG11 of these samples revealed the microalga
genus Chlorella as well as the filamentous cyanobacterium
Leptolyngbya sp. and the unicellular and nitrogen-fixing
cyanobacterium Pleurocapsa sp. These results are in fair
agreement with the data obtained by molecular techniques.
All the three strains identified by microscopy were detected in
the natural green biofilm corresponding to the strains
analyzed by molecular techniques.

3.2. Liquid culture monitoring

The phototrophic biofilm growing in a flask containing BG11
medium was monitored during the three-month incubation
period. Macroscopically, visible growth of the phototrophic

Fig. 2 –DGGE patterns of 16S rRNA gene from a natural green biofilm collected from Santa Clara-a-Velha Monastery (A) and its
liquid culture growing in BG11 medium over three months (B). Lanes AL1bact and AL1cya (A) correspond to DGGE patterns
obtained after amplification using general bacterial primers and cyanobacteria-specific primers, respectively. Lanes 15, 30, 45,
60, 75, and 90, corresponding to the sampling days of the liquid culture (B), were obtained after amplification using
cyanobacteria-specific primers. Band numbers presented at the left side (bands 1 to 6) refer to clones obtained from samples
AL1. Band numbers from the right side (bands 7 to 14) refer to clones obtained from samples 15 and 75. Themicroorganisms in
lanes 30, 45 60 and 90 were identified according to their migration during DGGE analysis.
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community started one week after inoculation, presenting a
brightly green colour. After one month, homogeneously
distributed photosynthetic cells were observed showing a
dense green colour, which remained constant until the end of
the incubation period.

The development of the photosynthetic microbial com-
munity over the three-month period was monitored by
DGGE to reach a steady state representing an establishment
of the microbial components of the community. DGGE
profiles showed the presence of up to ten distinguishable
bands (Fig. 2). The microalga Chlorella (Fig. 2, bands 1–3, 9
and 10) was the predominant microorganism present in the
cultured community, being detected in all samples along the
incubation time as well as the cyanobacteria Leptolyngbya
sp. (Fig. 2, bands 11 and 13) and Pleurocapsa sp. (Fig. 2, band
8). In addition, two bands corresponding to the Verrucomi-
crobia was detected in cyanobacteria-specific DGGE (Fig. 2,
band 12 and 14). According to band migration during DGGE
analysis, Bacteroidetes and Alphaproteobacteria (Fig. 2,
bands 4 and 5, respectively) were present in the liquid
culture profiles (Fig. 2, B). Band number 6 was mostly

present in the original sample but was not significant in
the liquid culture. The microbial development suggested
that the culture reached a mature stage 45 days after
inoculation, remaining constant. The DGGE profile of the
liquid culture after 75 days incubation showed the highest
similarity with the inoculum DGGE profile. This culture was
chosen as a standardized phototrophic community ade-
quate for the stone colonization experiment.

Molecular methods were very useful for this purpose,
although microscopy techniques can also be used. DGGE
analysis has become a useful and elegant method for profiling
and monitoring bacterial communities (Schabereiter-Gurtner
et al., 2001). By applying molecular methods we attempted
to understand both the microorganisms growing easily on
culture media and the uncultured microbial majority in
the natural green biofilms. Microscopy allowed visualisa-
tion of spatial distribution but it was not easy to identify
the phylogenetic lineage of its microbial components.
Nevertheless, microscopy and molecular techniques are
complementary for a complete assessment of the micro-
bial communities.

Fig. 3 –Distribution pattern of the phototrophic biofilm developed on Ançã limestone probes during three months in a
laboratory chamber.
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3.3. Stone colonization experiment

Ançã limestone samples were rapidly and highly colonized by
phototrophic microorganisms. After onemonth of incubation,
the stone probes presented a thick and homogeneously
distributed green layer on the top face of the stones (Fig. 3).
The colonization process also led to increased photosynthetic
biomass on the vertical sides of the samples, showing
preferential growth on rough areas.

At two months of exposure in the laboratory chamber, the
setup had been exposed to more desiccating conditions
(lower sprinkling frequency). One week later, the photo-
trophic layer covering the substrates started to detach from
the top of the probes. The relative humidity fluctuation in the
chamber might have been an essential factor in this
detachment and this can also be a factor under natural
conditions. Monuments experience large fluctuations in
water circulation, including repeated desiccation and wet-
ting, which was reproduced in the laboratory chamber.
However, new re-colonization occurred on these stone
surfaces, presenting a light green colour, which remained
constant until the end of the experiment. In contrast, lateral
and rear sides of the stone slabs were widely covered by
photosynthetic biomass, showing dark green and dense
biofilms (Fig. 3). This showed a similar pattern with that
occurring in monuments where a great biomass growth is
observed in humid areas protected from the rain. Guillitte
and Dreesen (1995) in laboratory chamber studies also
noticed that very rapidly the phototrophic biofilm covering
the materials had cracked, forming partially curled-up scales,
after decreasing sprinkling frequency. Detailed observations
in different monuments suggest that the formation of an
algal film developed on the stone surface depends strongly
on the length of the period of wetness and the spatial
orientation of the substratum. If conditions favour water
evaporation, the algal layers may shrink as a result of
desiccation, and remove stone grains which detach from
the surface (Ortega-Calvo et al., 1991). If the stone remains
wet long enough, the growth of the biofilm, production of
organic matter and humification processes may produce
protosoils, which may favour the settlement of mosses and
higher plants (Ortega-Calvo et al., 1995).

After three months, it was observed that stone samples
presented white colonies on the green biofilms covering the
stone surfaces (Fig. 3). This colonization was attributed to
fungal growth. The algal communities contributed through
photosynthetic activity to a significant increase in the organic
carbon content of the stone, favouring the growth of hetero-
trophic microorganisms. This result confirmed interactions
between photosynthetic microorganisms (algae and cyano-
bacteria) and heterotrophic microorganisms (fungi and
bacteria). For instance, Saiz-Jimenez et al. (1995) observed
that heterotrophic microorganisms, within samples from
Belgian monuments, can live either at the expense of the
extracellular organic matter synthesized by living algae.

As judged by visual examination, the inoculated probes
developed biofilms similar in appearance to those occurring
on outdoor stone monuments. The major colonizers of the
stone during the laboratory experiment were represented by
the unicellular microalga Chlorella and the filamentous

cyanobacterium Leptolyngbya (Fig. 4). However, one of the
Chlorella sp. showed less ability to adapt to the changes of
exposing conditions than Leptolyngbya sp., as revealed by
decreasing of intensity of the corresponding band (Fig. 4).
The nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterium Pleurocapsa was a
minor representative in the laboratory stone colonization,
suggesting that this microorganism was not a major
colonizer of the stone surface. An unknown band was
observed after 15 days of stone incubation which remained
during all of the exposure period and likely corresponds to a
microbial contamination.

The photosynthetic components of the natural green
biofilm colonized the stone probes during the three months
of incubation, and thereby demonstrated stability with time.
Comparison of the microorganisms present in the environ-
mental sampled biofilm, the liquid culture, and the colonizing
community on stone probes showed great similarities and the
major components were common to these three cases
suggesting that the selected microbial assemblage dominated
by phototrophs is a good inoculum for stone colonizations to
be performed under laboratory conditions above all when
climatic conditions are simulated.

Additionally, the bioreceptivity (Guillitte, 1995) of Ançã
limestone to photosyntheticmicroorganismswasalso studied.
The stone colonization experiment showed that this lithotype
is highly bioreceptive to phototrophic colonization. According
to Albertano et al. (2000), carbonate rocks have a high risk of
colonization bymicroorganisms andare extremely susceptible
to cyanobacteria and algae. Previous reports proposed that a
high porosity, linked to important open capillarity, allows the
rapid development of colonizing organisms (Guillitte and
Dreesen, 1995). The petrophysical characteristics of the
lithotype used in this study, high porosity and capillary
absorption, and its chemical composition were the keys to
the establishment and development of the microbial biofilms
(Miller et al., 2006). The high bioreceptivity presented by

Fig. 4 –DGGE fingerprints using cyanobacterial-specific
primers from samples of artificially colonizing biofilms on
Ançã limestone incubated in a laboratory chamber over three
months (15, 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90 days). Lane I corresponds to
the inoculum used to start the colonization process of these
stone probes. Lanes 15 to 90 represent the microbial
communities' profiles of this stone colonization experiment
at the indicated sampling time.
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this limestone may induce severe biodeterioration on the
substrate, which should be assessed by using environmental
scanning electron microscopy and confocal scanning laser
microscopy (Roldán et al., 2006). Further work complementing
molecularmethodsandmicroscopywill contribute to decipher
the actual role and effects of specific microbial cells on stone
monuments. One of the drawbacks of molecular methods is
that no morphological and physiological information is
extracted. Since microbial ecology involves the study of the
relationships between microorganisms and their environ-
ment, microscopy techniques are necessary to study the
interaction between the microbial communities and the
mineral substrate, including both taxonomical and morpho-
logical characterizations.

4. Conclusions

The microbial community obtained during this study repre-
sents a complexity comparable to natural communities and
the procedure using a laboratory chamber was able to
reproduce colonization of stone in the laboratory. This study
shows that reproducible colonization experiments under
accelerated laboratory conditions can be performed using
complex microbial communities, presenting the advantage of
simulating the existence of competition and/or synergy
between colonizing microorganisms.
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